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Release Note for Wireless APP (iOS) 
 

Firmware Version: 1.3.1 

Release Type: Normal - Upgrade recommended when convenient 

Applied Models: See below 

DrayTek Wireless APP is an ideal mobile application for on-premises Vigor router / AP 

configuration and monitoring. It allows you to easily configure and manage the Mesh Wireless 

network with the following key benefits: 

- Intuitively and easily set up a Vigor Mesh group from scratch 

- Scan and sync configurations automatically to newly added VigorAPs 

- Basic configuration for WiFi name / password, channel, admin password, TR-069 and etc 

- Monitor the Mesh node (APs) for WiFi signal strength and topology 

- Monitor WiFi clients with device names, signal strength, real-time data rates and etc 

New Features  

 None 

Improvement 
 Improved: Add VigorAP 906 within the Support List. 

 Improved: Add more information (e.g., IP address, Security method) regarding connected 

wireless users. 

 Corrected: An issue with failure to get the client channel in use. 

Known Issue 
 None. 

Applied Model 
 VigorAP 802 (with firmware 1.4.1 and above) 

 VigorAP 903 (with firmware 1.4.1 and above) 

 VigorAP 906 (with firmware 1.4.6 and above) 

 VigorAP 912C (with firmware 1.4.1 and above) 

 VigorAP 918R (with firmware 1.4.0 and above) 
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 VigorAP 920R (with firmware 1.4.0 and above) 

 VigorAP 960C (with firmware 1.4.0 and above) 

 VigorAP 1000C (with firmware 1.4.0 and above) 

 VigorAP 1060C (with firmware 1.4.0 and above) 

 Vigor2765 Series (with firmware 4.3.1 and above) 

 Vigor2862ac/Vac/Lac (with firmware 3.9.5 and above) 

 Vigor2865 Series (with firmware 4.2.2 and above) 

 Vigor2926ac/Vac/Lac (with firmware 3.9.5 and above) 

 Vigor2927 Series (with firmware 4.2.4 and above) 

Note 
 Support the Alert Event function for VigorAP 903 (with firmware 1.4.7 and above) only. 
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